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Frvm the Hp rit vf Democracy.
ADDRESS OF THE DEMOCRATIC
YOUNG MEN'S CONVENTION, TO
THE DEMOCRACY OF BALTIMORE.

Fellow-citizen- s: Tlie period is rapidly
approaching, when yu wiil be called upo'u
in Hie exercise ol ine highest prerogative of
freemen, to pass your judgment upon men
and measure connected with the Govern-
ment of your coantry. And whilst it is a
proud privilege, it is no less a sacred duty,
in view ot t:ie i nturt nice of 1 1 ioi;)eiidin
crisi-- , lor each and all f us, 10 be prepared
to sut.:in li.e cause which we believe in our
Coiisckii'.-e- best calculated to secure the
permanency ol free institutions, and to pro-

mote the safety, honor, ..nJ we! lure ol cur
beloved coimirj. So much will be demanded
on all sides, as the duly of every man to
whichever of the great political parties ha
may be attached neutrality t be pre-

served, without subjecting ojr motives to hon-

est suspicion and deserved distrust.
As might be expected, from the sonr,c

whence this address eoianates, it will he our
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appeal, cannot what the

many testiuioni- - 'A'a" And first,
the to the principles to

!i!ir and that anntls should the point pro-ar- e

posed! cannot
be" ment, the

a mark oi" high ambition to sustain her repu
tauon unsullied in our li::nds; and may it
never said with of us, that this

have shown then. selves uoworthy the
pride of former Enlisted in-- a

and appealing with the
strong common of the
i? the cardinal point in tho Democratic fiith,
let us buckle on our armor lor the conflict,
and open canfpaign with renewed and

vigor. It is our pride
to a party w hich h is been know n by char-
acteristic features in a'l free lands,

alone in this. Which con-
tending fearlessly against the favored few,
seeks, as its chief aim, elevation
many to tiieir true position boldly proclaim-
ing eternal to tyranny in whatever

it may it makes uncomprom-
ising war upon the unjust claims of preroga-
tive and privilege and adopting as its mot
to, the greatest gooil ol the greatest num- -

I.. . .....I-:..- .. 1.1uci, uuvuL'itcs uiiiiiiii iii cause j

oppressed and down-trodde- n.

A party thus identified with the feelings,
the hopes, and the interests the vast ma- -
jority, can never fail to enlist the sympathies
and zealous.support of all who rightly and
justy appreciate the inestimable blessings of i

accompanied with an earnest prayer
to God for its promotion and success.
IT ft. 11Tniu me ugnt 01 siune on a
nobler cause.

It has been said, in dcrigation the Dem-
ocratic party, it ows its success to the
i.vre fortunate selection a and car-
ried away strangely deluded such a
supposition, which in itself is a libel upon
the intelligence of a free people, find

uny

understood, or else thev be
appreciated by opponents. Guided
the of the u god-like- ." one might
hope that they would at
sometimes w words It is the
sign and symbol Democratic
it is those
which been rendered by the
blood of martyrs, and upon the or fall
of that depends the haDrmess

. ...
millions. Jt is a Dame w was given
Iy a century to
old republican fathers, we

and by the same which, under
title, have, in these latter times, stood

sponsors baptism when we received,
mockery and the name Agrarian;

who, supposing they

us by the appellation, us Loco Focos.
In politics, however, as well as in religion,
a saier standard might be. and doubtless is

by their fruits ye shall know them."
The name of 44 Whig" was once dear to eve-
ry American bosom, and have re-
mained to the end of time, as connec-
ted with our glorious Revolution;

as it has the vile uses of par-
ty, it is now but a feeble watch cry. We
worship the substance and not sound;
and if our name, which seems as hateful to
our foes as to a Capulet, was not
rendered holy by its association with the
past, mingling with all recollections of
the great and good, most willingly would we
blot it out forever.

Fellow-ciiizea- s, the Presidential election of
I o40 will probably be carried on with more
than wonted zeal by our adversaries, if we
may judge by the note of preparation. Ren-
dered desperate lv continued defeat,
are marshalling their forces another

livery which cunning can sug
every of success, however un

are resorted to with more than char
acteristic rccklessnes. To timid, they
conjure up heated imaginations

all the and chimeras dire' the sor
did those whose "only care is to increase

store' the delusive promise
abiindanc-- e islaish!v extended. To

the enemies of popular rights, the flattering
u,u:t,,,n applied, that their success will
fhe beginning a better sys.em d iwn- -

mg oi a new era.
You aware that the con ngitcd wis-

dom of the Wnig pirty, which inet
in convention at Hirrisuurg, --so famed for
skill in nictly discerning." have determined
to try the experiment once more, over-
throwing tli; great Democratic pirty of the
country; and the by which a "coti-suuiatio- u

so devoutly wished" by the n is to
be effected, is no less a person ape than Wil-
liam Harrison. And, although w'care

oi sucn : nporiancc audio mcrit, ol people
proverbially watchful, and duly jealous of

rights, are to be met by a self constitu-
ted commi'lce of safety, ::;ul rebuked, as
was the Uswcgo f.jr

. .
associ;iii.:i,... venturing!'

.1to put a pi tin question. 111 tne to
which felt anxiously and deeply. Cut j we
no sooner had tho name of Harrison
announced than he was pLeed uider guard i"
anship, where none but the imbecile

,

submit to remain; every channel of onmm-- ;

nication cut olf; an embargo laid upon all
intercourse; forbid to speak; lest, perchance,
he not fashion his speech to the taste
ol his established rcyacy. is tins a position j

for a statesman to occupv the eves of;
a great nation? Verilv. it is a most humilia-- !

object the ciai ns of the present Ad- - tempted by such to indulge in a
ministration the undivided aud mirth, yet ie5pect any

of the of t ion of our fellow-citizen- s of opinion, con-thi- s

this, cur beloved Baltimore. In us to forbear; we with
making this be unmindful j gravity we may, treat matter by
that site has furnished proud j f argument. and chiefly,
als of attachment of her sons j "'hat are l.c tiie guide of his ad-ctu-

of po; rights; her . ministration, be attain
emblazoned by miiny and signal Demo- - We disgcise our nsionish-crati- c
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Hon, and unquenchable Hurst office,
heard

too in glowing colors, charac--
when, in honest

as we were bound believe, thev
alleged uonious the

worthy incumbent the Presidential chair.
What say they Principles eternal,

evidence before you. With a
view apprehensions peo--

trasting s present attitude; win tney
him is, degraded

44 the his and the scorn
of his then listen to man-
ly

in from a letter
similarly interrogated!

44 The duty of a for suffrages
people answer all inquiries

made by elector his
in faith information

as a candidate, touching
appropriate duties office

one which I acknowledge,
and will, upon all occasions,

discharge."
We not propose to scrutinize re

military renown Harrison.

j would not permit us to strip bis bor--
'rowed plumes. Itissufficien fY us to know
that he the service of his country was
actually invaded by a foreign foe, and sought
quiet home, induced to his course, even
his own admission, in resentment a

which, in that egotiim so peculiar
to his imagined was put
him. It more than sufficient to know,
that his name slept in oblivion,' whilst the
laurel victory graced tho brow of his
subalterns, borne oil" him in every

And again; office which aspires
a high (responsible trust, and should

jiever be bestowed as a lor even
military service. "

We had already shown that !ouds
darkness rest upon the avar.riIe" candi
date; we at a loss, those at least
who not stislied with the endorsement

a convention, however respectable, to
know what are his own peculiarsentnents.
In that case, we mu-- t judge him the com-pa- nj

in which we find him. The I ;ngth pre
set ihed to this address an analvsis
the Whig creed; sullice it say, that even
now, while struggling for power doubt-
less upon their behaviour, instances
may taken from their recent movements,
which full v demonstrate danger en- -

trui'.iii:r too much power in their hands. If
such things be in the green tree, what will
they in the dry?"

We recognise in them
A sought to stifle tho pub-

lic vo:ce by the most outrageous frauus upon
the elective franchise willing to violate
first principle o( Republican government
acquiescence to the will the majority. The
disgraceful scenes so lately enacted at Ilar-lishur- g,

where, for purposes tl c hour,
the revolutionary doctrine boldly

by a band conspirators, of treat-
ing election as a and was not
abandoned, even in tiie light day, till the
unprincipled leaders were made to feel the
awakened vengeance insulted people
are to cast darkest shade sus-

picion upon the pairiotism, the in rul hones
not the followers, heroes cf

tiiis shameless trjgtvy. Destined to a dark j

m tiie same black catalogue ;

attempt to deprive the
people New Jer.ey tiieir chosen
rightful Repre-eir.ai.v- es in Congress; and ;

attempting, under pretended forms of law, to!
sanction outrage

I public
UislriHl has already the public mind,
and eaihil :ippri-heitiun- s aie felt the
loiint ::u tecdom be poisoned at its source.

clerks anil Se.rrctaiies State hold in
.i -i ' r i i iineir ii:itios me uciinics oi me rcputmc,koon

may find that we Live preserved in the
a worthless stone instead a price-- !

should to
to j

:;ie State which treucherv
to j

ting spectacle. Iet us hear tlie committee,1 shall continue to burn bright on jh! it-l- et

freemen hear! They say, 'the : ical altars, and the hearts of people,
mark the is that the General make they will not be forgotten or foigiven:"
no further declaration .of his principles for A nartv. rudelv tminorin ? with the
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the Reviewer --'that while the fires Liber
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tually to disfranchise the man,
by means of registry acts, filled
so odiojs arc well calculated to deter

compliance. The course the
Whig parly in .Maryland
to every mind, that this" scheme
was a trick, which short sight- -

pohticans hoped gain a temporary ad- -

vantage; for no sooner had appointment
registers into the

hands a democratic iovernor, failing
as they attempted to transfer appointing
power loa Whig Mayor, the Senate .M-
aryland's reverend seignors t'tscovcr, by
a species second sight, that it is a law
filled of H.mdora, with iunumer

ble stations under the Government then
own peradventure, they should
whilst in the discharge official duties, in
the language Mr. Crittenden's bill, 44 by
wortl, message, or writing, in any other
manner, otherwise than giving his own vole,
endeavor to persuade elector give, or
disuade any elector from giving, bis vole for
the choice any to be elector
President, Vice President, &c. of the United
States." We cannot from express-
ing our utter abhorrence of such a doctrine

a doctrine which degrades American
citizen, as peculiarly
liable to whose industry or talent

befit for a public station.
A party, which, in Maryland, has wedded

itself to abuse; which has opposed reform in

spending much time, and the charge was reiterated again and able evils, and unanimously repealed it."
playing great ingenuity in the vocabulary again, until an opportunity all'ordcd Mr. Consistency, art, a
names. Sad exjiericnce. on their part, will I and readily embraced, to A party, which, acting in the spiiit,
confirm thelessoris already sufficiently taught; ,

everlasting rest this theme so fruitful cal- - gave birth to the'alien and laws' of the
we should if had not "turned a j and abuse: so we may now find elder Adams, an I called into being

to admonitions and hardened tne mosi manly avowal his moriable Virginia resolutions ol '98, which
their to her precepts, that something j timents upon every exciting question of the j have since been the guide Republi-mor- e

is required a name to enlist the day, language so plain, that none can fail leans, have undertaken to abridge the freedom
sympathies a nation of freemen. admit the clearness with which has of speech the press, by subjecting to
word has become terror to the ("defined his position." Will the Whigs re-- ; heavy fine such
enemies ir and for reasons lit- - I fuse to do equal and justice, by may happen to receive certain honora- -
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all its stages, and even went so far as to
brand with the epithets of and con
spirators, men who met to adopt measures of
reliet; who have gone in opposition to such
judicial reform as it greatly needed, and par
ticularly in open defiance ot sentiment,
long felt and repeatedly expressed, by refu-

sing lo pass the "bill for the reorganization
of the city court" a reform demanded by
the present embarrassed situation of the pub-
lic finances, as well as necessary for the pro-
motion of higher and holier objects. A par-
ty which has given signal illustration of their
attachment to the emigrant from Germany
and Ireland," when in reference to this class
of adopted citizens, the following language
was held by a distinguished member of the

V lug party . in the .Vnae of Iew York
"Loafers who swear falsely with perfect im

punity as it respects punishment in this
woilti, and according to whose faith, perhaps
the price of a lady's labor gives them abso-
lute security for the next;" and further, he
remarked, 44 the so'.deirs, and other cattle,
combined with FOREIGNERS, com-
posed of the OFFSCOURINGS of CREATION, COllId

turnthe scale in that city (New York) with-
out some remedy!"

There is one topic which in this connec-
tion we are bound to notice. The right oi
opinion and the power to express it, we hold
to be the substance of liberty. 1 he time
was. when any attempt to coerce men into
the adoption of a political creed, would have
been a damning sin. We deeply la
ment that efforts have been made and are

ow making to take from the citizen this
volition hv depriving nun ol the means
whereby he lives.

We ask tho mechanics and laboring men
of Baltimore, are they prepared to surrender
this inestimable privilege; they who have
ieen early taught "that - liberty alone can
give the flower of fleeting life its lustre and
perfume." to acknowledge that the laborer
is not worthy of his hire, but is reci-
pient of charity, from those who give him
leave to toil? We warn those who have
adopted this high handed policy, that if they
once arrav the capitalists against tits laboring
classes, they put on foot a revolution which
mav shake the foun lations of civil
then will tiu-e-r strife begin, in which man
must vindicate his pTsnn il rights, and show
the prefni on of individual man, by the

w'-.i:- slusihers i: :. freeman's arm.
Man v of us have chosen our nosition in

despite'of personal aggrandizement, and we
arc willing to bea much as we have dieadv
borne oT the ''oppressor's wrong the proud
man's contumelr." there is a noint be- -

. -
vond v hich we cannot anil will not be for

'ceil. The ri"htj of conscience must not be
invaded we'sha !l adhere to our principles

upon him who has the strength to stand h.
,1S principles. When the hour of danger to

me Mate arrives, is it upon the traitor to his
pi indoles she can best rely far sunport. or
upon him who throughout life has upheld his
sentiment even in view of faggot anil

flame? Far be it Irom us to encourage a
spirit of intolerance our own or to
forget in political strife, those finer feelings
of our nature which soften and subdue the
heart of man. We are speaking of a fault.

a crime, which loses none of its enormi-
ty w hen practiced by ftiend or foe.

In viewing, tnen, the attitude oi ptrlies,
we nave every thing to encourage us in ad-

dition to the promptings of parti iotism, and
that sense of duty which nothing should hin
der us Irom perlormtng. 1 lie prominent
measures of the Government have all been
fully canvassed, and met with the decided
public approbation. The elections of last
year have confirmed the policy which Jack
son began, and which his successor has pledg-
ed himself to pursue. Did not our adversa-
ries indulges the confident hope that sep-

aration of bank and State, by the adoption
of tho 'Independent Treasury bill," would
prove the death knell of the party; and are
ll.ey not now left like Paganini on the sin-gl- o

string,"to ring the changes of panic and
distress ? Reaten upon every question, they
resort, in a land whose proudest boast is the
intelligence of the people, to the meanest
passions aud the worst prejudices. Where
is the pride of a which once boasted
"All the talentl' When a man of such "a
feeble temper" should outstrip all competi-
tors, and "oh! shame where is thy blush,"
when all the decency" can boast no brigh-
ter weapon than aulog cabin and hard ci-

der!" Vain hope to deceive the people by
such subterfuge. Vain such reliance upon
trick and by Micrisy!

It ii with feelings of honest pride that we
turn from such a picture, to inquire under
what banner we fight, and who is the chosen
head to lead us on to glorious victory?

With an unanimity, the result of undimin-
ished confidence, the Democracy again seek
to re elect their Chief Magistrate, that dis-

tinguished siatesman, Martin Van Buren,
who, four years ngo, was deemed by them a
worthy successor of the illustrious Jackson.
The guarantee his past life then afforded of
his entire devol ion to Democratic principles,
has been fully sustained by his inflexible; nd--

j? vtl. These infriginerits i:po:i popular, though we 'steeped in poverty the
rights sen e unmask lips;" and wretched indeed is the "policv
tendencies of party; and although we far;0f a rewards the and
Irom attributing base or di dioiiest motives venality of the apostate, and casts "odium
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herence, under the most trying cireumstan- -
ces, to the policy which he then determined
to pursue. Truly has he redeemed the pledge
to follow in the footsteps of bis predecessor;
with him there has been no change, or shad-
ow of turning. Succeeding a man of un-

bounded personal popularity, it might be
considered a mighty task to occupy the posi-
tion he so brilliantly filled. No blaze of
millitary renown surrounded him; he laid no
claim to the wreath of the warrior; but the
eyes of the people were fixed intently upon,
him, and each day he grew in the confidence
of a great nation, till, like the immortal Jeff-

erson, his'name will be transmitted to ad-

miring posterity, as among the ablest cham-
pions of an undying cause.

Having now briefly set before you, fellow- -
citizens, the reasons which compel us to cast
our lot with the Democratic party of the
country, we should prefer leaving the con-
sideration of them with you, as confident
that we have said enough, but we. might fail
to meet the views of others were we to pass
unnoticed the last resort of the Opposition;
the appeal to the pocket nerve!

That there is some truth in the picture,
although greatly exaggerated, which our op-
ponents have drawn of "blasted credit and
stagnant trade," we may admit, although we
dilTer widely in th cause which pioduced it.
It is in reference to the instability of busW
ness, that Senator Buchanan, in his speech
so flagitiously misrepresented, held the fol-

lowing language: "Under the present sys-
tem the laboring man cannot calculate what
a day may bring forth. He receives high
wages to-da- y, and is starving for want of
employment Capitalists who
realize enormous profifts at one time, may
endure a reverse by recourse to profits alrea
dy reaped : not so with the mechanics, and
allithose who depend upon daily employment.

e are surely not,to be deluded by the sophis-
try and declamation of those who would vis-

it upon Governmental! the accumulated evils
of the times, whilst the misdeeds of in-

dividuals are absolved by party allegiance.
When we remember the storm which passed
over the country in '10 and '20, when in-

dustry was prostrated, and enterprize para
lyzed, we may discover that the same causes
which were in operation then, spreading on ;

all sides one scene of bankruptcy and ruin,
are at work now.

The ereat love of menev and greedinesa
'of gain, which withdriws industry from its
legitimate channels, concerting the farmer
into the broker; the lawyer into the banker;
the merchant into the gambler in stocks; and
all into speculators; fostered by a bloated
system of credit and the abuse of paper mon-
ey, constitute the true secret of our national
disorders. Will men, forgetful of the les-
sons of the past, prefer to believe that the
Government l their own country has pois-

oned the channels of trade, and wantonly
deprived them of the fruits of their labor-?-

If we desire stability in our business opera-
tions, we must come back to the system of
rigid economy, abandon those indulgences lit-

tle suited to the objects of our Republican
institutions lose sight of the delusion that
speedy fortunes can be made, and then we
may secure the golden mean; "and although
we may not make great gains, we may es-

cape great losses."
And here it is proper for us to remark

on the course of the Opposition, that it is in
every way calculated to inflame the evils.
A press w hose daily avocation is to manufac-
ture glowing descriptions of the downfall of
trade, and the rum or commerce, striking at
all confidence between man and man, and
whose systematic misrepresentations being
supported by the mercantile class, (their
own worst enemies.) find a welcome recep-
tion in every portion of the land. A body
of reckless politicians in Congress, and out
of it, maddened by political disappointment,,
with a malignity that renders them indiffer-
ent to all consequences, have endeavored to
clog the wheels of Government, occupying
the attention of the House of Congress in
idle debate, to the great hindrance of pub-
lic business, indulging in most unfounded
charges, distract the public attention from
the enormity of their own conduct. But
the day of retribution is at hand the people
have alredy discovered who are the true
authors of the embarrassments the remedy is
in their hands, and it will soon, no doubt,,
be applied.

In conclusion, fellow-citizen- s, we again re
mind you that the time for action has arrived.
throughout this wide spread land, the fires;
of liberty are being enkindled upon every
hill and mountain top; the clans of Democra-
cy are gathering in their might tho tocsin,
has sounded.
Awaks to the sound! 'tis the sua I Uirilling oij.

That Fierdom breathes fbith from her high moun-
tain dwelling;

It weeps th green earth, it aaoends the calm sky.
On the wilJ eiiaioless breexes triumphant! j iwtolliac!

The voice of the patt,
It is blent with the blast.

While theforms of our tires on the bright clouds are east,.
Thee Democrat- - ralljr, tho battle is sear.
And cur.t be the datard who shrinks back in fear!

BENJAMIN C. PRESSTMAN, Pres'U.
John F. Monmonier, A. DuvalL, Wnw y
Starr, nnd Wm. II. Wight, Vice Prcs'
Nathaniel Cox and 0L B. Wight, Se" '


